INNOVATION TECHNOLOGY AND HUMAN RESOURCES FOR PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

Along with development of society management specialists were gaining more understanding on the factors that influence effective performance of a company. Today, according to the several schools the several approaches were developed in the management science, such as: situational, systematic, process and eclectic approaches. The last one includes:

- Scientific management school (an American engineer Frederic Tailor, the founder of management and scientific management of labor),
- Classic or the same as administrative school (was regarding organization, as a subject of management, this school was trying to separate common economic characteristics of organization and determination main functions of business (production, finances, marketing) and universal principles of management;
- Human relation or same as behavior school (Chris Argir and Duglas McGregor identified resistance tendency toward studying);
- Quantitative school of management (“General Systems Theory” by Ludwig von Bertalanffy);
- School of social systems (Talcott Parsons, Robert Morton).

Theoretical findings of these directions made a big contribution in the modern management theory. Most important works in this field belong to D.
Ulrich, M. Macson, M. Armstrong, O. Svergun, I. Passy and others.

In modern Georgian reality firms have to rationalize competitive and partnership relationships to ensure efficient functioning, competitiveness and microeconomic security, oriented mainly on renewable resources and nanotechnologies, adequate response to market dynamics [6, p.29]. It is impossible to manage the staff in the use of technology without.

The staff management technologies can be considered as a new tool for enhancing effectiveness of organization activities, one of the methods of managing human resources, in particular innovative technology for staff management. This is a borderline between innovative management and personal management. The object of innovative management in the process of working with personnel is development and renovation processes, needs of enterprises or/and personnel made of different social-economic structures and personnel systems. Hereby the subject of innovative management is an innovative determinant of personnel and labor services [1, p.432].

The purpose of innovative management in personnel services is to create an effective management system. The efforts of HR manager shall be aimed to achieve this purpose and he/she has several obligations, which are related to selection-training-development of employees, conducting the activities related to personnel and provision of audit.

An innovative approach to management of organization personnel is one of the determinants of a successful business. Innovations in personnel management is generated as a traditional approach to modern management, which is shown in designing new personnel technologies, but today the biggest effect is achieved when working with personnel and employees by using HR management technology [2].

HRM (Human Resource Management) is a human resource management concept, which was developed in 80s of 20th century and was widely spread in 90s. The concept was developed along with improvement of personnel
management methods and principles and complication of competitive environment in which the modern organizations exist and is based on the requirements that are created by the complicated social-economic and cultural processes. In general HR management is oriented to the contributions made by each employee to improve productiveness of a company, because of that enhancement of motivation and effectiveness by different forms of engagement is a main direction of the activity. Partial delegation of professional obligations to employees requires certain skills and more loyalty from managers than it was accepted during using early methods, but in general it has positive effect to effectiveness of organization activities.

HR management may play a key role in practice, which:

- Helps to develop complex strategies for an organization;
- Takes part in resolution of business issues and working with a linear manager;
- Increases possibility of effective work of one of the important properties of an organization [3].

Most of the organizations, which has HR department, regard provision of the services, which include transactional activities (recruiting, training, consulting, etc.) as its important function. We share the opinion of the majority of the experts, who think that major contribution to a company success is made by HR manager, who follows the requirements of an organization’s strategy requirements; he/she searches and finds the ways for maximum enhancement of work effectiveness provided by each employee. He/she conducts full cycle of working with employees, studies labor market, attracts and hires employees, conducts staff related business, develops and implements staff policies and plans, trains and promotes employees [4, p.5-25].

To reach an innovative goal it is important to consider attitude of organization personnel to implementation of innovations. In this regard it is important to create an innovative environment in an organization, which
influences effectiveness of innovative activities. Creation of a positive innovative environment means determination of the factors, which shall be considered by HR manager. In this regard it is necessary to determine internal factors of an organization structure. These factors include:

- Political and legal;
- Organizational-economic;
- Social-psychological and
- Technical factors.

Stereotypical behaviors by accustomed employees toward modernization, bad relations between management and coworkers, absence of self-realization conditions, deterioration of personal well being, insufficiency of material-technical materials and other similar factors may have a negative effect.

In order to implement any innovation in an organization it is necessary to recruit and develop staff. Today more and more company uses the proactive approach to HR management as well as for PESTEL analysis as an innovative approach, which is aimed to determine a strategy that is based on external factors that have influence on a company [5, p.399].

To assess effectiveness the organizations and companies in many countries use different systems of analysis, such as Management by Objectives, Key Performance Indicators, Balanced Scorecard, etc. Therefore a HR manager is a strategy planner; he/she shall have skills of strategy planning and system analysis, he/she shall develop measures, which is aimed to reach goals and key indicators of an organization.

During the last decade basic changes were seen in the role and importance of HR management. Human potential was moved from the expenditure list, which was optimized by its reduction. Human resource optimization is made by implementing new technologies and effective work process. The modern major companies manage the personnel by one structural unit or/and outside organization, which take responsibilities on search and attraction of employees,
their social-work adaptation to positions, controlling relations between employees, assessment of individual work, team creation and permanent professional trainings.

Today’s changes in economic conditions of Georgian companies created necessity for implementing innovative approach to personnel. Innovation systems for personnel management enable implementation of correct and effective strategy and establishment of communication inside an organization, which has a positive effect on incomes and profits of a company. HR technologies can significantly increase management effectiveness in separate divisions, as well as in an entire organization.
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